.ROUSSEL: The Spider's Feast--Symphonic Fragments Op.. 17; Piano Concerto,
Opus 36. Conte Soli Orchestra of Paris,
Rudolf Albeit cond.: Claude Holffer, piono.
Serge Baudo cord. Omega OSL-IS $5.95
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Musical Interest": Colorful and ,provoca-

tive scores
Performance: Expert
Recording: Excellent
Stereo Directionality: Good
Stereo Depth: First rate

In the two decades since his- death,
Roussel's music has suffered neglect in our
concert balls. This is a shame, (or much of
his output has distinction lied eharaeter of
high jliutlity. He Was a true creator, and
works like the Third and Fourth Symphonies, the music from his Billet, Baechas cr
Ariane, as %Veil as the two works on this
disc, deserve a place In the active concert
The early German folksongs arc centuries
older than the country we know as Germany.
Their composers and poets arc lost in obscurity. Others come 6 -em the great Bader
repertoire of such composers as Brahms and
Schubert, songs so simple and spontaneous
ín their appeal that they were adopted by
the people. Here arc 12 of the finest, beginning with an old song in dialect and ending
with the lovely Bra hrns '`Lullaby."
A Treasury of German Folksong-Vienna Radio
Choir, Gottfried Prelnfatk, Director ML. 5344
GUARANTEELJ HIGH-rrIDELITY AND
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY

COLUMBIA
m'-C.,lumble" "llure,verY." tQ fterpunex.
A dlv:.len of Columbia eraedeet:Jnx Sy-.tem, lar.

How can two
stereo speakers
cost so little?

repertoire.
The Spider's Feast is a ballet Roussel
composed in 1913. The scene is laíd.in_ a
lush garden and the action deals with a
spider which gorges itself upon all the insects which come its way until conquered
by a praying mantis. The Symphonic Frag.
menu extracted by Roussel front his erarc
for the ballet are colorful rind erotic-sound?-ng.

The Piano Concerto dates from fifteen
years later, It is a more austere work, but
certainly sat -forbidding. The first 'and last
movements are characterized by' nervous,
propulsive energy, while the slow movement
is a solemn 'meditation.
Both works arc given -superb performances and the quality of Omega's stereo
recording is excellent. For anyone with a
desire lo investigate music slightly off-lbebeaten path, this disc is highly recommended.
M. B.
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SCHUBERT:, $ymphory No.

5

in

8-flat (see

p. 83)

Symphony No. 9 in C
Soli Orchestra of Paris,
Ataulfo Argenta cond. Omega OSL-,12 $5.95

SCHUBERT:

("Great" ). Cants
SCHUBERT:

Symphony No. 9, 'in C
("Great"). Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra, Eugen Jochum cond Dacca DL 79993 $6.98

700 Series Mark III

Made in Engtdnd

No ntistake'...you heard the price correctly,'
It's unbe(tevnblc because you'd expect to
nay so much snore for just one superb high
fidelity spvakir. How mueb does: 11&A coat ?
Let your dealer tell you the price twice
<you'll ráise your eyebrows the first timcl.
But it's true) Compare. R&A's- "ful)-eeeetrum-of-sound" performance with higherpriced speakeis. Convince yourself that your
stereo spcnkcr investment can be minimised
without sacrificing quality. If stereo ís in
your future Dlnns, single RICA speakers
offer superb Hí -Fi enjoyment at a most
sensible price. Cousin: construction!
8",. 10" and 12" models ..
Alcoma_x

III Aníso-tropic Magnet system -of

12,000 Gauss Flux Densities.
At l,etler HiFi dealers.
try it - .. n:onctr bark guarantee:
Bun it
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Musical Interest: Heavenly not 'only of
length, but also of inspiration
Performances: Both good, with Argenla's
the more individualistic
Recordings: Clase microphoning for Argente, more distant- for Jochum
Stereo Directionality: Both fine
Stereo Death: Both good, with Jochumvs
slightly superior

Was Argenta under czclusive contract to
English Dacca (i.e. London Records in the
U.S.A.) or was he not? His postlnnnous`
appearance on the Omega label ís a major
surprise, but the fact is that this. recording
of the "Great" Schubert C Major Symphony
is a .disc of which any record company
would be proud. Ti's a ,stately, firm per,formance that eapturas the spirit of the
rnesic, at the same timd that it discloses
some rather personal ideas about it. Argenta
feels, for example, that the slow introduction to the -first anbvement ought to go
.

86

pretty slowly indeed,. end that the coda in
this same niovement should likewise be
given plenty of time in which to breathe.
His pacing in the'otiet three movements
seems just right, especially in that marvelously Bunyanesque finale, which takes nn
-a nice, easy suing ín Argenta's perform.
ance, The microphoning ís close -to and the
sound iñ dean, with ycry natural' direction
witty,
Jechum's performance is a typical
Jochum performance: meticulously prepared along solid, traditional litres, There
are no surprises here, but the whole is a
generally satisfying account of an enduring
masterpiece.
The C.ennbn -engineers have favored a
more distant microphone sctsup than that
used in M-genta's recording, with a some.what keener isense of depth resulting.
Neither Argenta nor Jochum succeeds in
conveying that extra measure of exuberant
elation which distinguishes Epic's monophonic .recording by Szell (which may he
available in stereo by the.tiMe these words
appear), but both serve he .music well.
t-

M. B.

SCHUMANN: Cello Concerto in A
Minor, Op. 129: TCHAIKOVSKY: Variations on a Rococo Theme, Op. 33. Pierre
Fournier with the Philharmonic Orchestra,
Sir Malcolm Serge'nt coed, Angel 5.35397
$5.98

Musical Interest: ,Slight but of irresistibié
charm
Performance:- Perceptive

Recording: Fine
Stereo Directionality: Good_
Stereo Depth: Excellent

Here in a stereo re. -issue of two performances which were widely hailed in their
monophonic release some time .ago. Fournier plays both works with an aristocratic

dan which is just right for file rather
modest musical framework of both pieces,
while Sargent offers accompaniments in
much the same vein.
The stereo qualities ,of the new release
are excellent, marked by an especially fine

M. B.

sense of depth:

SCHUMANN: Piano ,Conee to in A
Minor,. Op. 54. Karl Engel wills the Conto
Soli Orchestra .of Paris, Daniel Chábrun cond.
Omega OSL-14'$5.95
A4usical Interests `,A well -loved masterpiece
Performance: Fins

Recording: Excellent.
Stereo Directionality: Fine
Stereo Depth: Superior

Engel is a pianist in his Mid-thiities who
has enjoyed considerable success in Europe
as an interpreter of.the Romantic literature.
He lies previously been represented on a
couple of Epic discs in music by Schubert
and Schumann.
This performance of the exacting Scltu
mane Concerto is a bold and forthright one
with very nimble finger work. It generates

real .kinetie excitetncut, with plenty of zing
and genuine stylistic flair. If Omega chooses
to give Engel more recording opportunities,
he may yet emerge as a major artist.
The technical aspects of the recording arc
exceptional, with full, resonant sound,
superb balance, anti excellent stereo characteristics.
M. B.
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